Standard and Poors: Company Profile searching

Begin at the PCC Library home page: www.pcc.edu/library,
- Find Databases A-Z
- Click on S or scroll down to Standard & Poors

Standard & Poors (S&P) provides industry reports for sectors in the United States and company profiles for publically traded corporations. Company information includes competitors; stock reports; financials, projections and names of company officers.

Type a Company name in the search box and click the yellow-enclosed arrow.

(Or, select Ticker Symbol from the drop-down)

Company Profiles include product lines, financials, parent company names and directory information

Industry Information includes the STARS ranking

Locate a list of Competitors from the list at the left

Use the browser command to print.

Look for the Glossary at the top of each page
Industry Surveys are available from several points in the S&P database. From the homepage, look for the Publication Search box.

Select an industry sector from the drop down list and click the yellow-enclosed button.

Industry Surveys are also available from the Industries tab, or, sometimes from a list on the left margin.

Sub-industry reviews are available from a list on the left, when within an Industry Survey.

Select an sub-industry group from the drop down list and click the yellow-enclosed button.